Proapoptotic PEDF functional peptides inhibit prostate tumor growth--a mechanistic study.
PEDF inhibits tumor growth via anti-angiogenic activity; however, the direct effect of PEDF on prostate carcinoma and its functional epitope as well as the underlying mechanism regulating the pathway from extracellular receptors to nuclear transcription factors has not been fully elucidated. This study investigates the ability and mechanism by which the functional PEDF peptides PEDF34 and PEDF44 suppress tumor growth. The results showed that death receptor pathway was activated by PEDF34 through up-regulation of FasL and activation of caspase-8 in both xenograft tumor tissues and PC-3 cells. FasL knockdown by siRNA or JNK-p inhibition attenuated apoptosis induced by PEDF34. NF-κB and PPARγ are crucial transcription factors for FasL expression. PEDF34 up-regulated PPARγ but did not affect NF-κB. PEDF34-induced up-regulation of FasL was abolished by siRNA-mediated PPARγ knockdown or using PPARγ inhibitor GW9662, whereas inhibition of NF-κB by the inhibitor PDTC or by siRNA had no effect. Furthermore, activation of JNK is necessary for PEDF34-induced up-regulation of FasL. PEDF34 has stronger hydropathicity and more interactions with laminin receptor than PEDF44. Blocking the laminin receptor abolished the up-regulation of FasL and PPARγ by PEDF34. Moreover, PEDF34 uses a similar mechanism to induce apoptosis in both endothelial and cancer cells. This study provides evidence that PEDF34, not PEDF44, serves as the proapoptotic epitope and exerts proapoptotic activity in both cancer and endothelial cells through activation of the extrinsic death receptor pathway. The dual anti-tumor and anti-angiogenic activities of PEDF34 suggest that it may be a promising agent for the treatment of prostate cancer.